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the effects of engLish as a foreign Language 
Learning on the PercePtion and VaLue  
of regionaL and nationaL identity  
in coLombia: a cross-sectionaL study

Los efectos del aprendizaje del inglés como lengua extranjera en la 
percepción y la valoración de la identidad regional y nacional en Colombia: 
estudio transversal

Les retombées de l’apprentissage de l’anglais langue étrangère dans  
la conception et la mise en valeur de l’identité régionale et nationale  
en Colombie : une étude transversale

Abstract

There exist many popular ideas as to the supposed negative effects of English as 
a foreign language (EFL) education on local and national identities in Colom-
bia, and this study examines whether there is any truth to such claims. While 
the relationship between target language and target language identity has been 
amply studied in the field of language and identity, the relationship between 
foreign language learning and original national and regional identities has yet 
to be explored in the nation-of-origin context. This study used a quantitative 
survey applied to 400 people with different levels of EFL instruction in Ibagué, 
Colombia, to seek to determine the nature of the relationship between EFL and 
variations in the worth and perception of regional and national identity over a 
period of exposure to EFL. The findings were that, in contrast to popular beliefs, 
EFL instruction over time not only increased the perceived worth of Colombian 
national identity significantly while slightly increasing the positive perception of 
regional (Tolimense) identity over the course of three years but also that national 
language identity, i.e., being a Hispanophone, increased as well. Additionally, in 
contrast to study abroad research conducted on language learning and identity, 
this study found that country-of-origin foreign language instruction does not 
entail the increased ethnocentricity found in study-abroad situations.

Keywords: English as a foreign language, foreign language identity, language 
and identity, regional identity, national language identity

Resumen

Existen muchas ideas populares sobre los supuestos efectos negativos de la 
educación de inglés como lengua extranjera (EFL) en cuanto a las identidades 
locales y nacionales en Colombia. El presente estudio examina si hay algo de 
verdad en estos reclamos comunes. Si bien la relación entre el idioma de llegada 
y la identidad de este idioma se ha estudiado ampliamente en el campo de la 
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identidad y el lenguaje, la relación entre el aprendizaje de una lengua extranjera 
y las identidades nacionales y regionales originales aún no se ha explorado en el 
contexto de la nación de origen. Este estudio utilizó una encuesta cuantitativa 
aplicada a 400 personas con diferentes niveles de instrucción en EFL en Ibagué, 
Colombia, que buscaba determinar la naturaleza de la relación entre EFL y las 
variaciones en el valor y la percepción de la identidad regional y nacional en 
el tiempo de exposición a EFL. Los hallazgos fueron que, a diferencia de las 
creencias populares, la instrucción EFL a lo largo de los tres años no solo aumentó 
significativamente el valor percibido de la identidad nacional colombiana, sino 
que también aumentó ligeramente la percepción positiva de la identidad regional 
(tolimense) y la identidad como hispanoparlante. Además, a diferencia de los 
estudios en el extranjero sobre el aprendizaje de idiomas y la identidad, el estudio 
también encontró que la instrucción en el idioma de origen del país de origen no 
conlleva el aumento del etnocentrismo encontrado en las situaciones de estudio 
en el extranjero.

Palabras clave: inglés como lengua extranjera, identidad de lengua extranjera, 
lengua e identidad, identidad regional, identidad de lengua nacional

Résumé

Il y a beaucoup d’idées populaires sur les prétendus effets négatifs de 
l’enseignement en anglais comme langue étrangère (EFL) en ce qui concerne les 
identités locales et nationales en Colombie, et cette étude examine s’il y a une 
certaine vérité dans ces revendications populaires. Alors que la relation entre la 
langue cible et l’identité de cette langue a été largement étudié dans le domaine de 
l’identité et de la langue, la relation entre l’apprentissage d’une langue étrangère 
et les identités nationales et régionales d’origine n’a pas encore été explorée le 
contexte de la nation d’origine. Cette étude a utilisé une étude quantitative de 
400 personnes avec différents niveaux de l’éducation EFL à Ibague, Colombie, 
cherchant à déterminer la nature de la relation entre les EFL et les variations de 
la valeur et de la perception de l’identité régionale et nationale dans le temps 
exposition à EFL. Les résultats ont démontré que, contrairement à la croyance 
populaire, l’instruction EFL sur trois ans, non seulement a augmenté de façon 
significative la valeur perçue de l’identité nationale colombienne, mais aussi 
légèrement augmenté la perception positive de l’identité régionale (Tolima) et de 
l’identité en tant que conférencier espagnol en outre, contrairement aux études à 
l’étranger sur l’apprentissage des langues et de l’identité, cette étude a également 
montré que l’enseignement dans la langue maternelle du pays d’origine ne fait 
pas intervenir de plus en plus ethnocentrisme trouvés dans des situations étudier 
à l’étranger.

Mots clés: anglais langue étrangère, identité de langue étrangère, langue et 
identité, identité régionale, identité de la langue nationale
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The Colombian government, like many govern-
ments in the world, has a national bilingualism 
programme. Like the other programmes, the aim 
is to introduce a certain level of foreign language 
competence into the skill sets of students of all 
levels. The General Law of Education (Ley  115 
de  1994) and the Law of Bilingualism  (Ley 
1651  de 2013) both require education in a 
foreign language at all levels of formal educa-
tion. However, neither law actually stipulates 
that English be the mandatory language; this 
is more the result of moment-to-moment gov-
ernment policy than actual law. The choice of 
English, though, is, and  has always been, related 
to economic activity and perceived international 
opportunities that accompany learning English 
(Ministerio de Educación Nacional de Colombia, 
2006). The Colombian government’s bilingual-
ism programme has, over the course of its lifetime, 
attracted the ire of several sectors of Colombian 
society—criticisms that are usually to the effect 
that learning a second language affects the value 
of regional and national identities. In particular, 
it is compulsory English language learning that 
is argued to result in the wide scale devaluing of 
national and, particularly, regional identities given 
that English is such a ‘powerful language’, and its 
ties to powerful international cultures therefore 
represent a threat to local culture. 

Negative popular perceptions have developed in 
many communities in response to the English 
language learning mandated by the national gov-
ernment that suggest it results in the depreciation 
of local and national culture and identity (e.g., 
the idea that learning English will make children 
‘want to not be Colombian’). While it is true that 
such opinions may come more from political ide-
ology or personal concern, others may arise from 
real experiences, and it is indeed accurate to say 
that the Colombian government has not pre-
sented any studies to actually support its decision 
to focus on English at the expense of any of the 
hundreds of other available foreign languages. A 
point in favour of these perceptions is the fact 
that there is a connection between language and 

identity, and there is much literature examining 
the relationship between the two, particularly the 
identities created by language learners in regard 
to their second languages. However, that is not to 
say that these perceptions are completely accurate 
as there is a lack of research regarding the change in 
perception and worth of L1 national and regional 
identities over time (or if it occurs at all). Hence, 
the purpose of this study is to detect changes (if 
any) in national and regional identity percep-
tions and to measure the perception and worth 
of national and regional identity in a small city in 
regional Colombia, thus analysing the strength of 
opinions regarding EFL and national identity.

Literature Review

The study of identity has blossomed over the last 
half-century. Until recently, identity was con-
sidered a fixed quality of a person—something 
that did not change and was with the person 
from birth to death ( Joseph, 2004). This posi-
tion, considered essentialist, shifted in the social 
sciences (including linguistics) into what is now 
known as post-essentialism or constructivism, 
which posits that identity is not an innate char-
acteristic, but something which is constructed 
in social situations and interactions and that, as 
a result, can change over time. Importantly, the 
value given to an identity determines whether it 
will remain exercised by the individual and thus 
survive. The most influential of recent post-essen-
tialist theories, the one most current theories are 
based on or in opposition to, has arguably been 
that of social identity theory. Proposed in 1967 
by Henri Tajfel, this theory proposed a twofold 
view of identity: a personal  identity composed 
of unchanging innate  personal attributes (physi-
cal characteristics, etc.) and a social identity. This 
social identity consists of our group member-
ships and how they can conflict with each other. 
Given that we act differently in each of the groups 
of which we are members, it is possible for us to 
have many different social identities and change 
them over time. Ochs (1993) built upon the psy-
chosocial view, stating that our social identities 
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encompass all our reputations, roles, responsibili-
ties, and interests—indeed, any point of reference 
that involves another person or group. Blackledge 
and Pavlenko (2001) furthered a similar position, 
arguing that an individual can never freely choose 
who they want to be, but must negotiate their 
identity positions in reference to overarching his-
toric, economic, and sociopolitical structures, 
while Norton (2011) defined identity as the way 
a person understands their relationship to the 
world, the way that relationship is constructed 
across space and time, and how the person can 
understand possibilities for the future.

In terms of the relationship between language 
and identity, much work has been done over the 
last three decades. In line with the above notions 
of identity, Weedon (1987) identified language 
as the site of identity construction and noted 
that languages themselves are embedded within 
larger social structures, i.e., languages are not 
‘clean’ mechanisms to be used for construction 
but bring with them all of the history and atti-
tudes associated with them. Bourdieu (1991) 
continued in this vein of thought, arguing that 
language is a form of social ‘capital’. Language 
users and language learners choose language in 
a ‘linguistic market’ where languages have sym-
bolic worth and power. Thus,  language users 
and learners may choose from a ‘marketplace’ 
of languages according to their identity needs 
and desires, and the value of a language may be 
directly tied to its relationship with the speaker’s 
identity. Ochs (1996) posited that the relation-
ship between language and identity is not direct 
but rather mediated by speakers. Successful 
speakers understand the socialized conventions 
inside language acts and create stances accord-
ing to their understanding and mould identities 
according to how each interlocutor uses the lin-
guistic resources available to them. Gumperz 
(1992) noted that language is used for contex-
tualization, that is, speakers use linguistic signs 
to create the contextual space for situated inter-
pretations based on shared meanings and values 
with Hall (2011) adding that all speakers belong 

to varied groups and that contextualization helps to 
take on group identities defined by group mem-
bership, which can be defined through discursive 
negotiation. Rajagopalan (2001) argued that lan-
guage is used to ‘flag’ allegiance to one group or 
another and that a speaker’s choice of language 
is not a means of negotiation but a means of dif-
ferentiating from other speakers, i.e., sociological 
othering or defining one’s identity in contrast to 
others and actively separating an outgroup as the 
‘other’. Byram (2006) added that language or 
dialect choice is an effective means of creating 
belonging but also of othering other speakers. Lo 
and Reyes (2004) then built upon this notion by 
putting forward the idea that languages are used 
relationally, that is, to create identities in relation 
to other groups by actively othering and compar-
ing groups to create identity positions.

National identity in current research and social 
thought has followed the path of social identity, 
meaning that it has been found to be enacted in 
relation to other identities. Anderson (1983) 
viewed nations as imagined communities, that is, 
groups which do not have a firm existence, but 
one in the minds of individuals expressed as a set 
of behaviours and attitudes. This is supported 
by Renan (1982) who saw the nation as a site of 
continuous construction by individuals forming 
groups, and national identity as neither a stable 
nor objective construct. Billig (1995) added that 
national identity is not fixed at birth but is an 
ongoing social construction performed and recre-
ated through the invocation of recognised social 
activities and histories. Wodak, de Cillia, Reisigl, 
and Liebhart, (1999) argued that national iden-
tity has no essentialist substance but is the result of 
ongoing discursive construction between agents 
using publicly recognised discourse and social-
ization. Block (2007) added that even people 
born, raised and educated in a single region from 
a country nurture their sense of national identity 
through recognised symbols and activities.

Thus, a clear line of thinking exists: nation and 
nationality are not givens. A nation is something 
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that must be constructed through discourse and 
public recognition, and nationality—the condi-
tion of belonging to said nation—must also be 
negotiated and as such is a social identity. The 
relationship between language and national iden-
tity can be understood in similar terms. With 
national identity argued as a social identity con-
structed through social meanings and history, it 
makes sense that language should be an important 
part of this construction—the choice of a lan-
guage signals allegiance to a certain group and its 
history. Therefore, attitudes and language iden-
tities in favour of one language or another are 
signs of political allegiance and not of the inher-
ent strengths of any given language (Rajagopalan, 
2001; Byram, 2006), with language laws and pol-
icy reflecting choices favouring one history or 
another, and one group or another ( Joseph, 2004).

In terms of language choice and identity, much 
research has taken place into the construction of 
second language identities and the effect of the 
L1 on second language identities. Norton and 
McKinney (2011) noted that identity offers for-
eign language learning theorists a comprehensive 
framework that integrates the learner with the 
social world and explains how social power rela-
tions affect learners and their access to the target 
language and its community. Recent research 
into language and second language acquisition 
has focused on the new identities that learners 
create with or in relation to the target language 
community (Block, 2007). Much of this research 
focuses on investment, linguistic capital, and 
minority identities in developing identities in the 
target language. While Block (2007) and Norton 
(2011) indicate that language learners create new 
identities based on the imagined community of 
the target language, we currently lack research on 
what effects foreign language learning (in this case 
EFL) has on the original national and regional 
identities held by the language learner in the coun-
try of the original national identity.

Investigation into original national identities until 
now has been undertaken in the case of learners 

studying abroad. Polanyi (1995), Twombly (1995), 
and Talburt and Stewart (1999) examined how 
the national language identity of students in study 
abroad situations is used as a means of combating 
uncomfortable foreign situations with the effect of 
increasing a positive view of the original national 
identity, while authors such as Acton and Walker 
de Felix (1986), Laubscher (1994), Bacon (1995), 
Wilkinson (1998), Pellegrino (2005), Kinginger 
and Whitworth (2005), and Isabelli-Garcia 
(2006) noted the same—that study abroad lan-
guage programmes often have the opposite effect 
of what one might expect: ‘greater ethnocen-
trism’, i.e., the original national language identity 
is strengthened through exposure to foreign lan-
guages in a study abroad program. However, as 
noted above, studies on the effects of  EFL on 
students in their own country in terms of their 
national identity are lacking, and given the differ-
ent linguistic environments, previous conclusions 
may not be extendable to same-nation situations. 
Therefore, this investigation seeks to examine the 
effects that EFL learning has on the national and 
regional identities of people still living in their 
nation of origin. 

Methodology

The purpose of this study was to see if any mean-
ingful difference exists in the perception and 
value of regional and national identity as a result 
of foreign language learning in the country of ori-
gin of the language learner. As such, it was decided 
that doing so would require measuring the differ-
ence in attitudes and perceptions over time, if it 
occurred. This produced the need for measurable 
and comparable results, thereby requiring a quan-
titative method. However, in order to understand 
the reasons for any change it would be neces-
sary to include a qualitative element. Thus, it was 
decided that a survey would be the most appro-
priate vehicle for the investigation, and to ensure a 
complete response rate, it would be distributed in 
person. Given budget restrictions, the number of 
surveys was limited to 400, producing a 4.9% mar-
gin of error at 95% confidence.
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Survey Design

The survey was designed to begin with three ini-
tial demographic questions: gender, age and years 
of English classes taken. To measure the effect of 
foreign language education on identity perception 
and worth (in this case English language educa-
tion) four categories were created in the years of 
English classes taken variable (0 years, 1 year, 2 years, 
and 3 years), thus measuring the effect of foreign 
language education over time. It is important to 
note that this is not a longitudinal study but rather 
cross-sectional; by using 400 surveys at 95% confi-
dence, it can be supposed by sampling at the same 
place with the same independent variables of place 
of study (Universidad del Tolima) and city of ori-
gin (Ibagué) that the participants (with a variation 
of 4.9%) will be in a similar, and thus comparable, 
statistical situation. Therefore, while not lon-
gitudinal, the study should nonetheless give an 
indication of the effect of foreign language learn-
ing on perceptions and worth of identities without 
using the same participants over time.

The basic demographic questions were followed 
by 15 Likert items relating to the value of local 
and national identities, levels of belonging, and 
language worth. Finally, two yes/no/don’t know 
questions were given that directly asked about 
change in identity value, both of which were fol-
lowed by open-ended ‘why?’ questions. 

Survey Distribution

The survey was distributed at Universidad del 
Tolima in the city of Ibagué, Colombia. Ibagué 
has a population of 553,524 (Ibagué Cómo 
Vamos, 2016) and is the capital of the department 
of Tolima, in the centre of the country. Tolima 
has a population of 1.4 million people with its 
main industry being agriculture (rice and coffee) 
(DANE, 2005). Furthermore, Universidad del 
Tolima is the largest and most important public 
university in the region. It has a student popula-
tion of approximately 20,000 that is characterised 

by belonging to either lower social classes in the 
capital of Ibagué or coming from small villages.

The survey was distributed in person on July 13, 
2016, by the researcher and a group of 15 vol-
unteers from his sociolinguistics class. The 400 
surveys were divided into four groups of 100 to 
create quotas of 100 surveys for each level of expo-
sure to English language instruction. The group 
then walked around the university selecting stu-
dents at random asking for the level of English 
language instruction received. Students who had 
received English language education for periods 
of time exactly matching one of the four catego-
ries were invited to complete the survey. Students 
who agreed to participate were then given the 
required ethics and permission forms.

Data Analysis

Once all the forms were completed and the quo-
tas met, the data from the surveys were entered in 
the statistical analysis programme SPSS v.22 by the 
researcher for analysis (omitting invalidated sur-
veys). The demographic data were compiled into 
frequency tables while the Likert item results were 
divided by level of English exposure and tables of 
descriptive statistics were created for them. The 
arithmetic means were then tabled into a graph and 
received chi-squared tests to check for statistical 
significance. The final two quantitative questions 
were given the same treatment as the Likert items. 
The qualitative responses were compiled according 
to years of English language learning, then analysed 
using content analysis to look for trends by group-
ing answers according to character.

Results and Analysis

Demographic Information

Of the 400 surveys given, 384 were valid (96%). 
Table 1 shows the valid surveys by years of English 
Education received (the principal variable). As 
can be seen in the table, the quantities of year-
based sampling are roughly equal and unaffected 
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by the 4% of invalidity. In terms of gender, there 
was a 9.4% difference favouring male respon-
dents (54.4% male vs. 45.6% female), while ages 
ranged from 18 to 38 years old with a mean of 
20.74 (σ = 2.82).

Table 1 Years of English Language Instruction 
Received

 Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent

Cumulative 
Percent

Years 0 95 24.8 24.8 24.8

1 100 26 26 50.8
2 100 26 26 76.8
3 89 23.2 23.2 100

Total 384 100 100  

Likert items

The responses to question 4 (I am proud to be 
from Tolima) showed a positive trend within all 
years. The difference between year 0 (2.0211) 
and year 3 (2.0659) was a slight change of 0.0445 
towards disagreeing with the statement. However, 
the extremely small size of the change (statisti-
cally insignificant) and the stable line of the graph 
(see Figure 1) show that EFL classes had no effect 
on regional pride. A similar result can be seen in 
national pride (question 5). The general trend 
was noticeably positive towards the statement ‘I 
am proud of being Colombian’ and, while there is a 
slight rise in the trend in the second year, it is stable. 

However, the difference between year 0 and year 
3 was a 0.0384 move towards disagreeing with the 
statement (away from national pride) which is also 
not statistically significant enough to consider that 
EFL exposure caused a change in national pride.

Responses to the 6th question (I would prefer to 
live in another country), while not being as sta-
ble as the prior two items, showed much the same 
trend: in favour of the statement, and—with 
slight fluctuations—the overall result is minimal 
with a 0.0938 shift towards disfavouring the state-
ment (statistically insignificant). This indicates 
that exposure to EFL classes does not affect the 
overall desire to live in another country. The trend 
seen in the 7th question (Colombia is a good coun-
try) is similar. It is noticeably positive towards the 
statement, and while there is fluctuation to both 
sides of the trend, the overall result is a 0.1134 
movement towards disagreement. However, like 
the others, the result is statistically insignificant 
and unable to demonstrate that exposure to EFL 
classes changes perception of the country.

The 8th question (Colombia is among the best coun-
tries in the world) (see Figure 2) produced a slightly 
fluctuating trend over the four years. However, 
the trend starts and finishes ever so slightly in 
favour of the statement, with a 3-year change of 
0.3064 in favour (year 0 —average 2.7789, year 
3 —average 2.4725). Statistically significant, this 
item indicates that exposure to EFL instruction 

Figure 1 Average Responses Over Time to Questions 4-7
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results in a slightly increased opinion of one’s own 
country. The following Likert item (I plan to stay 
in Colombia) follows a similar pattern, starting 
and finishing slightly in favour of the statement 
with a slight fluctuation in year 2. This item has a 
final change of 0.1141 in favour of the statement, 
a statistically insignificant movement which is too 
small to hint at larger trends.

The 10th question (I plan to stay in Tolima) pro-
duced a similar trend as well, although disfavouring 
the statement, beginning with an average of 
3.1684 and finishing with an average of 3.0549. 
It produced a statistically insignificant differ-
ence of 0.1135 that, again, is too small to predict 
larger changes in attitudes. The final item in 
Figure 2 (question 11: Colombia is as important 
as Anglophone countries) differs from the other 3 
items in that it shows a clear trend without fluctu-
ation, producing a shift of 0.4502 in favour of the 
statement. This indicates that exposure to EFL 
instruction over time leads to a statistically signif-
icant, slightly more favourable view of Colombia 
when compared with Anglophone countries.

The next four Likert items (questions 12-15, see 
Figure 3 below) produced patterns that were very 
similar to each other: relatively flat lines in favour 
of the respective statements, all with statistically 
insignificant changes in value over time, thus indi-
cating that EFL instruction has no effect on their 
agreement with the statements. The statements 

included the following: Tolima is as important as 
other departments (0.0127 change over 3 years), 
Tolima is important (0.0174 change over three 
years), Being Tolimense is important to me (0.0832 
change over three years) and Being Colombian is 
important to me (0.0086 change over three years).

The responses to the final Likert items can be seen 
below in Figure 4. Question 16 (I am proud of 
being a Hispanophone) starts in favour of the state-
ment, and over the course of three years of EFL 
instruction strengthens in favour by 0.3822 (sta-
tistically significant). This result lends itself to the 
inference that EFL instruction actually strength-
ens the identity of the native speaker instead of 
weakening it (albeit very little). The next two 
statements (I would prefer to have been born in 
another department and I would prefer to have been 
born in another country) show variation over the 
years but begin and finish against the statement 
with only minimal change: 0.0858 and 0.0974, 
respectively, statistically insignificant changes. 

Yes-No Questions and Open Responses

Questions 19 and 20 dealt with direct percep-
tions of change in identity value with responses 
of either yes, no or don’t know, followed by an 
open why/how question. The results were tab-
ulated and graphed, and the open responses 
were classified as either stronger (Colombian or 
regional identity stronger), weaker (Colombian 

Figure 2 Response Averages Over Time to Questions 8-11
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Figure 3 Response Averages Over Time to Questions 12-15

Figure 4 Response Averages Over Time to Questions 16-18

or regional identity weaker) or neutral (neither 
stronger nor weaker, or irrelevant). Question 
19 (Do you believe that your opinion about being 
Colombian has changed since you started learning 
English?) produced a very clear trend which can 
be seen in Figure 5 below.

As can be seen in Figure 5, there is a clear trend 
over the 3-year period regarding changed attitudes 
towards Colombian nationality, with a 36.3% 
change in attitudes towards Colombian national-
ity. The classification of the responses regarding 
the possible change can be seen below in Figure 6.

As Figure 6 illustrates, there is a statistically signifi-
cant change in both positive and negative attitudes 

over the course of 3 years’ exposure to EFL instruc-
tion. However, the data show a particularly 
dramatic trend towards positive image changes 
that, when calculated with the percentage of change 
from Figure 5, gives a 33.2508% increase in positive 
perception of Colombian national identity versus 
a 2.178% increase in negative perception. Thus, it 
can be inferred that EFL instruction increases the 
positive value of Colombian national identity over 
time.

Question 20 (Do you believe that your opinion about 
being Tolimense has changed since you started learn-
ing English?) produced similar, though weaker, 
changes in responses. The percentage of yes-no-
don’t know responses can be seen below in Figure 7.
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Figure 6 Classification of Open Responses to Question 19

Figure 7 Percentage of Yes-No-Don’t Know Responses to Question 20 (Do you believe that your opinion about 
being Tolimense has changed since you started learning English?)

Figure 5 Responses to Question 19 (Do you believe that your opinion about being Colombian has changed since you 
started learning English?)

As can be seen in the figure above, while most respon-
dents did not evidence a change in value of their 
regional identity, by the third year 14% of respon-
dents said that they had changed their opinion about 

their regional (Tolimense) identity, thus indicating a 
weak relationship between EFL and regional iden-
tity. Figure 8 below shows the classification of the 
open responses of the ‘yes’ respondents.
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Figure 8 Classification of Open Responses to Question 20

As Figure 8 shows, the change is exceedingly posi-
tive, finishing at 92% positive after the third year. 
When calculated with the 14% third-year change, 
the result is a 12.88% overall positive change in 
opinions about regional identity compared to a 
final 0.84% final negative change. We therefore 
can infer that exposure to EFL instruction over 
the course of three years provides a slight increase 
in the positive value of regional identity.

While the Likert questions related to perceptions 
about language learning demonstrated slight 
changes in positive identity (e.g., value when 
compared to other cultures, value of the identity 
itself ), the participants disagreed with the clearly 
negative perceptions (preferring to have been 
born in another country or department). This dis-
agreement increases over time of exposure to EFL 
instruction. In addition, a clear trend can be seen 
from the yes/no questions: English as a foreign 
language instruction does not negatively impact 
national or regional identities. Even though there 
is a slight change in negative perception (2.178% 
national, 0.84% regional), this pales in compari-
son to the positive change (33.2508% and 12.88% 
respectively, thus indicating that EFL instruc-
tion in Ibagué increases positive perceptions of 
national and regional identities.

Discussion

Within the spheres of identity and identity the-
ory, this study provides a statistical foundation for 

several observations regarding EFL and identity. 
Concerns about changes in national and regional 
identity do not appear to be founded on anything 
solid, as this study not only managed to show that 
many such perceptions regarding EFL and iden-
tity depreciation are false, but also that the reality 
is often the opposite. Pride in country and region 
suffer no negative changes and in fact increase 
slightly, whereas positive opinions of the country 
increase significantly. Contrary to popular percep-
tion, instruction in English does not make students 
more likely to leave the country or even the depart-
ment, and particularly strong opinions (such as 
preferring to have been born in another country) 
remain negatively regarded even after three years of 
EFL instruction, thus showing that EFL has no gen-
eral negative effect on national/regional identity. 
Perceptions and criticisms of educational policy 
that propose EFL would diminish a student’s value 
of national and regional identity in themselves 
exemplify interesting observations about the nature 
of identity, in particular, overlapping points made 
by Bourdieu (1991), Tajfel (1978), Weedon (1987) 
and Rajagopalan (2001) about language and 
national identity, i.e., that identities are selected on 
a political basis. Proponents saying EFL prompts a 
change in identity value or causes identity loss char-
acterize  identity as a multifaceted creation under 
constant maintenance and construction, then posit 
that by choosing to invest in the social capital of the 
foreign language (Bourdieu, 1991), the students 
make a choice of political allegiance away from 
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the original national language and towards the for-
eign language (Rajagopalan, 2001). They liken 
this to making a choice to depreciate the national 
language and the identity associated with it (and, 
ergo, the imagined community that comes with 
it). However, despite the logic behind the popular 
ideas about EFL and supposed identity change, the 
dynamic encountered is rather different.

Results from all national and regional variables 
in the Likert items never showed a lessening of 
value of Colombian or Tolimense identities in 
favour of foreign identities; they either remained 
flat or showed some degree of moving in favour 
of these local identities. Instead of favouring the 
social capital of the foreign language (and a pow-
erful language at that), the students came to 
appreciate their own country more, with EFL 
instruction working as a contextual shared ground 
to reinforce Colombian cultural identity. The sta-
tistics provided by this study indicate that EFL 
instruction provides the context for students to 
appraise their habitus, and this contextual back-
drop favours identification with the Colombian 
national group, even though the appraisal is being 
done in a language with a different set of social 
norms, group memberships and shared histories. 
This is demonstrated by increases in the Likert 
items Colombia is among the best countries in the 
world (question 8) and Colombia is as important 
as Anglophone countries (question 11)—the few 
that actually registered a statistically significant 
change—and by no increase in all other Likert 
items. The increase in the perceptions regarding 
Colombia as a country, its language and its place 
among other countries, along with the lack of any 
change in the statements indicating a negative 
position towards national identity indicate that 
EFL education provides the discursive space men-
tioned by Billig (1995) and Wodak et al. (1999). 
It appears that the EFL environment provides a 
space where the students, by invoking national 
symbols in linguistically contrasted surround-
ings, can compare their country and its symbols 
favourably to others, resulting in a more positive 

appraisal of their own nationality and creating a 
stronger link with their own national identity.

The results from the final two questions (Do you 
believe that your opinion about being Colombian/
Tolimense has changed since you started learn-
ing English?) further support the last point and 
concur with the study abroad investigations per-
formed by Polanyi (1995), Twombly (1995), and 
Talbert and Stuart (1999), who stated that for-
eign language environments tend to strengthen 
nation of origin national identities. However, in 
stark contrast to this research and the observations 
on study abroad education noted in Acton and 
Walker de Felix (1986), Laubscher (1994), Bacon 
(1995), Wilkinson (1998), Pellegrino (2005), 
Kinginger and Whitworth (2005), and Isabelli-
Garcia (2006), EFL education in the country of 
origin does not increase the favour of national iden-
tity through greater ethnocentrism. No increase in 
pride was registered in any of the pertinent Likert 
items, e.g., questions 4 (I am proud to be from 
Tolima), 5 (I am proud to be from Colombia) and 15 
(Being Colombian is important to me) which would 
be associated with ethnocentrism were an increase 
registered.

Thus, while EFL education provided in the coun-
try of origin strengthens the worth of national 
identity as study abroad foreign language learn-
ing does, it does not entail the nationality of origin 
being placed over another. This complex idea could 
be clearly seen in the results: there were positive 
shifts in how national and regional identities were 
appraised by 33.2508% and 12.88%, respectively, 
but not in categories equated with the importance 
of the national or regional identities as indicative of 
greater ethnocentricity or pride. Now, it must be 
taken into account that a common factor in the 
study abroad investigations was a series of negative 
feelings towards the foreign social environment 
in which the students found themselves, and this 
forced language to become a driving factor in not 
only stronger national identities but in developing 
ethnocentrism—a factor clearly absent in the pres-
ent study as the students were in social environments 
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native to them. This indicates that foreign language 
instruction in the country of origin would provide 
a more stable environment for the evaluation of 
national versus foreign identities and that this envi-
ronment, contrary to popular belief, would actually 
increase the worth of the national identity but not 
ethnocentrism or nationalism.

The implications of the concurrence of these two 
aspects (increase in identity importance along 
with lack of ethnocentricity) are heightened when 
combined with the increase registered in the ques-
tion I am proud to be a Hispanophone (question 16). 
Apart from an increase in local and national iden-
tities, the participants registered an increase in 
national language identity pride—the opposite of 
what popular conceptions suggest. The increase 
in pride in native language identity after EFL con-
tact would suggest that the EFL environment 
provides the arguments that increase the social 
capital posited by Bourdieu (1991) against the 
capital of the foreign language. Whether or not 
this occurs through relational comparison of the 
languages as suggested by Lo and Reyes (2004) or 
through some use of the nationality building sym-
bols and activities proposed by Block (2007) in 
the EFL classroom remains open to question and 
indicates a need for further research. However, 
this investigation has made it clear that in contrast 
to popular belief, EFL education does not dimin-
ish national or local identities but in fact increases 
them in addition to national language identity.

Conclusion

Quite to the contrary of common conceptions 
and beliefs, English as a foreign language instruc-
tion does not weaken Colombian national or 
regional identities. Instead, it may provide the 
contextual space for an appraisal of Colombian 
identities that results in a general move towards 
viewing these local identities in a positive light, 
being that after three years of classes EFL stu-
dents showed greater appreciation of not only 
national and local identities but also the national 
language identity as well. Unlike research on 

study abroad, which also demonstrates the 
favouring of national identities, this study dem-
onstrated that EFL instruction does not promote 
the ethnocentrism seen in study abroad investi-
gations because there is no significant increase 
in national or regional pride. There is, how-
ever, an increase in positive opinions towards 
both national and regional identities, suggesting 
that learners appropriate the social capital of the 
target language to better gauge their own local 
identities and in the process appraise them more 
positively over time. 

As an initial cross-sectional study, this investiga-
tion has shown that there is indeed change over 
time as a result of EFL instruction, but it also suf-
fered the shortcomings of cross-sectional studies 
in that it does not provide insight into the exact 
factors that caused the shift in attitudes in each of 
the different groups, factors that could be revealed 
through a longitudinal study performed over the 
course of several years with the same participants. 
However, the study does show that there is a gen-
eral trend towards more positive appraisal of one’s 
own nationality after taking EFL classes (at least 
in Ibagué), and that regional identity also bene-
fits from this type of education and opens the way 
to future (and perhaps qualitative) studies in the 
same field, particularly why national language 
identity increases and the what classroom factors 
may contribute to the changes in the appraisal of 
regional and national language identities.
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